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Eagle feathers sewn on yellow
green and sky blue dresses went
swirlingbyas AmericanIndiansof
many tribesmade their granden-
trancetoSeattleUniversity'sFifth
Annual Native American Pow
Wow. Beadsbrushed againstone
anotherandbells clangedtogether
as every foot fell in time to the
beatingof drums.
The dance continued in a circle
andstoppedsuddenly foramoment
ofsilence, followedby aprayer led
by 82-year-oldNoahLongcrane,a
LakotaIndian.Firsthesaiditinhis
native tongue and theninEnglish.
He thanked the Creator for all our
worldlyblessings. As he spoke,
small children squirmed as the el-
ders stood proudly still. That
officallyopenedthePowWowheld
the weekendof Oct. 15 and 16 in
the ConnollyCenter's AstroGym.
FatherWilliam Sullivan,SJ, took
the stagenext andgave awordof
welcome.





Traditionally, Pow Wows were
religiouscelebrations ofspringtime
and the renewal of life. Children
were named and publicly intro-
ducedduringthe Pow Wow.
Today,manyof thespiritual as-
pects of the traditionalPow Wow
are held privately in homes, and
PowWowshavebecome atime for
faminesandthecommunity tocome
together to sing, dance andmake
new friendships.And singersand
dancers can compete for prize
money before a panelof judges,
saidMacSilverhom,masterofcer-
emonies.
"Pow Wows have gained
strengthbecauseitis thelast thing
that we canpasson of our culture
and tradition," Silverhom added.
"Wecanbewho weareasanAmeri-
canIndian family."
Silverhom is of the Comanche
tribe andhasbeen amasterofcer-
emonies for 18 years.Hehas orga-
nizedPow WowsatStanfordUni-
versity andother sites throughout
the SanFrancisco BayArea.
Dances signifyingdifferent cer-
emonies wereexhibited. An Inter-
tribalDance formed andpeopleof
all tribes and ethnicities were in-
vited to go out on the floor and
dance inaclockwise circle. Some




Ten to 12people,mostly men
andboys,gatheredinadrumcircle
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Dancersgetready toperform thegrandentryat thePow Wow held inConnollySaturdayandSunday.
Mills wins ASSU fresman rep election
BILL CHRISTIANSON
StaffReporter
Jason Mills won the ASSU
postionoffreshmanrepresentative
for the 1994-1995 schoolyear.
Millsbeat fellow freshmanKatie
Dubik in a run-off election held
earlier this week.
Over 400 students voted, with
Millscapturing 50.6percentof the
votes. Dubik, a political science
major,came inaveryclose second
by winning 46.9 perecent of the
votes.
Mills,an Xavier Hallresident,
had mixed feeling about his vic-
tory.
"WhenIfirst heard,Iwasreally
excited,"Mills said, "butit kinda
dieddownrealfastbecauseitstarted
tobitme thatnowIactuallyhavea
chance todo all the thingsIreally
want todo."
Amonghis plansis the mentor-
a-commuterprogram.
Thisprogram wouldinvolveen-
couraging residents on campus to
meet and socialize with commut-
ers in order to get more non-resi-
dentsinvolvedincampuslife,Mills
said.
Mills has already started work-










Mills willbesworn in on today.
Amonghisnew duties as fresh-
man representitive, Mills is also
partof theclubsandaccountscom-
mittee,whichdeals with the finan-
cial aspects ofASSU.
Mills attended Blanchet High
School in North Seattle wherehe
servedas a student representive.
Mills was also the president of
Earthcore,anenvironmental club.
AtSU,Mills isinvolvedinHabi-
tat forHumanity,partof the Xavier
HallCouncilandamemberofPath-
ways.
Mills will be representing over
600students for thenextthreequar-
ters.
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Jasonmills edgedout thecompetition yesterday to winASSUFresmen rep
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SUhasachievedrecordfallenrollment for the seventhconsecu-
tiveyear. Theschoolrecorded6,091enrolledstudents for the fall
quarter,a 1,043 studentincrease from lastyear.Thisincludes889
students in the Schooloflaw.
Inaddition,the freshmanclass has increased compared to last
year. This year's freshmancount isat 681 whichis17more than
lastyear.
SUtosponsorEducationalLeadership Seminar
On Oct. 22 from 8p.m. to 3:45p.m. the School ofEducation's
doctoralprogram ineducational leadershipis organizingapublic
forumfeaturing 11seminars oncurrent issuesineducational lead-
ership.




For more informationcallJennifer Simondsat 296*6170
New and improvedcareerfair for '94
The first annualCareer Expo
'94 willbeheldonThursday,Nov.
3 in the Campion Ballroomand intheLibrary foyer andReading
Room.
Over75 organizationsare expectedtobe there.
Careers in ServiceFair and Careers inTechnologyExposition





Studentsplanningto graduateat theendof the winter or spring
quartermust ansubmit applicationforgraduationbyDec.1
Students whodo notcomplete their package willnotgraduate.
Topickupanapplication,report totheOfficeoftheRegistrarin
the University ServicesBuildingroom 104.
NetworkInformationmeetingforfacultyandstaff
Anetworkorientationwillbeheld onNov.2from10:30 tonoon
inthe Schafer AuditoriumintheLibrary forinterested faculty and
staff.




The leadership synthesis seminars will host three breakfast
programs over the rest of the quarter for interested students and
faculty.
All threebreakfast programswillbeheldfrom7:30a.m.to9a.m.
in theCommons, with the firstseminar startingonOct.21.
Reservations and registration are necessary because oflimited
space. Eachbreakfast willcost $14.
Theremaining two willbeheldonNov. 11andDec.9
Thisyear's seminars will focus on transformational leadership,
how leaders develop,how theyperformandhow theyovercome
overwhelmingproblems.
Formoredetails about who willbespeakingcall296-5920
Retreatopportunityforgraduatestudents,faculty
andstaff
A silent retreatweekendwillbeheldonNov.18-20 at theLoma
Center forRenewalinIssaquah.
The reireatwill cost $40 whichincludes twonightslodgingand
sixmeals.
CallPatO'Leary,SJ,at 296-5315 orJoeOrlando,SJ,at296-5731
orPatConroy,SJ, at 296-2267 for more information.
Cohabitation on campus:
BRIANROACH
The cohabitationpolicy is in
effectfor a reason, toprotect
roommates and the whole
floor Whenpeople sign their
residence hall contracts they
have made a choice to abide
by the rules ofa Catholic
university.





Resident Assistants violate stu-
dents rights, and the cohabitation
policy is inadequate,according to
students who attended a constitu-
ency meetinglast Wednesday.
About twenty students,mostly
sophomores and juniors, led by
ASSU Resident Representative
AndrewGustafson,metinthebase-
ment of the Student Union Build-
ing toexpress their concerns.
Gustafson held the meeting to
get student feedback andsugges-
tions on existing policies in the
residenthalls.
Participants began with indi-




Currently, the policy prohibits
members of the same or opposite
sex from staying past visitation
hours, which are 11 a.m. to mid-
night Sundays throughThursdays





"The cohabitation policy is in
effect for areason,toprotectroom-






rulesof aCatholic university and
mustbeprepared to deal with the
consequencesof inappropriatebe-
havior."





A major concern expressed by
students was theconfusingdefini-
tionof the role ofResident Assis-
tants.
Thegroupcomplainedthatß.A.'s
shouldbeone of two things,either
a floor facilitator who keeps the
peaceina friendlymanner,orarule
enforcer who simply polices their
particular floor.
The group didagree however
thatR.A.soften overshoot their
ownpositions andgooutof their
way to bust people rather than
restrict their interests to main-
taining floor harmony.
Onecontroversial subject dis-





nate from last spring said that
R.A.s are trained to keepinfor-
mationonstudents'private lives
which included things like the
number of times astudent drank




All the students at the forum
R.A.s were talked to about the sub-
ject of cohabitation. All agreed to
speak iftheir requests for anonimity
wererespected.The other 22R.A's
either declined tospeak orcouldnot
bereached forcomment.
Twelveof theR.A.sinterviewed
had said that they at one time or
anotherhadviolatedthecohabitation
policyorcontinued todo sonow.
One R.A. from Bellarmine said
that cohabitation and sexis "a per-
sonalchoice.Ican't tellpeoplehow
toruntheirlives.Theruleisn'tunfair
becausepeople choose tolivein the
dorms,but itdefinitely needs tobe
changedalittle."
Another R.A. pointed to an ex-
treme example of the cohabitation
laws ineffect. A friendof the R.A.
hadaneight-year-oldnephewoverto
visit. The friend wanted to have the
nephew stay and went through the
agreedthat thiswasoverstepping
theboundsofprivacyandtherole
of the R.A.sas advisors.
A current R.A.,whowishedto
remain anonymous,saidthatthere
was no "paper trail" and that
R.A.s only kept documents of
write-ups.
However, R.A's do express





dence halls, "do not have any
procedures where R.A.s track
records."
McMahon said however that
the R.A.s do document when-
ever theymust giveverbal warn-
ings toa room for various viola-
tions.




but expressed that the current rules
need tobechanged.
In an informal survey conducted
with students of all three residence
hallsbyThe Spectator,48 outof 50
respondingstudentssaidthatthecur-




The students at the forumhope to
reviseresidentialliferulesandpresent
them in a light that is focused on
privacy and respect for others.
Despite claims by one attendant
that residential life woulddeem the
forum useless,Gustafson felt that it
waspartof his job to work with the
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ALASKA EMPLOYMENT - Fishing Industry.
Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+ per month.
Room & Board! Transportation!
Male/Female. No experience necessary!
(206)545-4155 ext A6OBll
♥ADOPTION*
Englishcouple, Tony andJenny,living in London,
University educated, would like toofferour stable
loving home to your baby.Favorable home study,
court approved expensespaid.For more details call
our attorneyRitaBender, at (206)623-6501.
andchantedinmelodicrhythm for
the dancers.




ing;come out and joinme.'"
Themovementsofthe dancersin
the men's traditional dance are
patterenedafter the movementof
animalsandbirds.Accordingtothe
United Tribes International Hand-
book,circularbustles ofeaglefeath-
ers, representing cycles and the
unity of life, are worn in these
dances.
Vendors selling Indian rugs,
woodcarvings,paintings,T-shirts
and silver and turquoise jewelry
lined the perimeter of the dance
floor.
Vendor Ruby Autaubo Lopez,
from theKiowatribe inOklahoma,







amember of the Blackfoot tribe.
"Ihavecomeherefor everyPow
Wowinthepastfiveyears,"Machey
said. "Idance for the privilegeof
calling myself Indian;Idance for
theelders whono longercan."
Artist Bill Stewart painted a
purpleeagleonasmallchild'sface.
Heisamember of theLakota tribe
fromSouthDakotaanddesignsand





people, also of the Lakota tribe,
were not allowed topractice their
Pow Wows.
"WhenIwas youngmy tribehad
to sign over their land so that the
governmentcouldbuild their free-
ways,"saysLongcrane.
Longcranegave atalk this week
atTacoma Community Collegeon
the historyofthe AmericanIndian






Flu shots are underway:
One chance onlyfor SUstudents to get shots
RyanMiller
StaffReporter
Flu season is approaching, and
the Student Health Center has
started administeringpreventative
flushotsasofyesterday,withmore
shot oppurtunities today, Oct. 26
and27, from 9 a.m.to3p.m.
This is theonlychance forstu-







prone to the flu because of their
closelivingquartersinthedorms,"
she said. Thereis a virus floating
around right now that infects the
nose, throat, bronchial tubes and
lungs, she said.
Pontennotedthat thestrainusu-
ally starts inNovember and lasts
until April.
The shots takeacoupleof weeks
to takeeffect.Theyare formulated
tolast for at least six months, and
are 75 percenteffective,shesaid.
Pontenwarns students not toget
a flu shot if they are already ill,
pregnantorallergic toeggs.
For more information or ques-
tionscallSU'shealthclinicat 296-
-6300,0rstopby. Thehealth clinic
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How suite is it: Campion andBellarmine suites
are the lap of luxury at Seattle University
BRIAN ROACH
StaffReporter
It has been six years since Se-
attle University first considered
combining some of its residence
hallrooms intolarger suites. Two
years ago one of the suites was
openedon the 1lthfloor of Cam-
pionHall,and second one on the
third floor of Bellarmine Hall.
The suites are occupied by four
people living in three adjoining
rooms.Each ofthestudentspaysa
normal double occupancy fee,




why theresidencehalls have only
twosuites.
"Whatwefoundoutwas,ifgiven
the choice between private rooms
and suites,students would choose
the private rooms. Even without
charging thestudentsmore for the




of money, was the overridingrea-
son. In fact, until approximately
three weeks before school started,
theBellarmine suite was nottaken.
A group of sophomore friends
just happened to walk in to Resi-
dential Life looking for single oc-
cupancy rooms, and were asked
about the suite. Thegroup thought
itover.
"(Residential Life) said they
would holdit until the next day at
noon. Wedecided togo for it.Now
we loveit.Iwouldnevergoback to
a regular dorm room," said Sarah
Davidson, resident of the
Bellarmine suite.
When asked why she wouldn't
want togetanapartment insteadof
the suit, whichdoesn't havebath-
room facilities or a kitchen,
Davidson responded that not hav-
ingabathroomisaninconvenience,






Ron Prestridge emphasized the
overwhelming student desire for
privacy.
Hesaid that this year they gave
out more single occupancy rooms
than ever, with numbers reaching
over 50.
"Mostjuniorsandseniors areask-
ing for single rooms," he said. "If
wefoundastrongdesireforstudent
suites,we woulddo it.That's just
not what we're seeing."
Judy Sharpe, director for Resi-
dentialLife.agreedwithPrestridge,
explaining that the suites are just
not aspopular as sheexpected.
Residential Lifehasmajorplans





the traditional stationary furniture
with re-arrangablemodules.
Bellarmine fourth floor was the
latest remodel.
Inaddition,therehavebeen stu-
dents voicing a need for married
residential living quarters as well
as talk of constructingapartments
somewhere oncampus,possibly at
theparkinglotnear the Texaco on
the comer of12th and Cherry.
These are largerneeds that will
become more urgent as SUmoves
its school oflaw on campus.
However, the residents of the
two student suites seem satisfied
with their livingquarters.
SeniorChad Hiner hasbeenliv-
ing in the Campion suite for two
years. ■






SeniorAaron Collins saidof the
suite, "The only drawback would
be that wehavepeopleoverallthe
time. Thisplace is aregular club-
house and focal point for all our
socialactivities.
"Ididn't evenknowIwasgoing
to be in here at first because my
roommateswitchedwithout telling
me. NowIcan't imagine a better
place tospendmy senior year."





Campprogram, took tophonors at






5,000 oUkt students from around
the countryand walked awaywith
afreeround-trip ticket toanywhere
in the United States, $100 and a
subscriptiontoDiscover magazine.




ience Campprogram has been un-





which aprofessional from the sci-
entific community advises an SU
science student, who in turn be-
comes amentorfor a student inthe
program. This SU student then
works withelementarykids onsci-
entific field trips suchas monitor-
ing waterin streams.
Sullivan explained that she
pickedBarnes' project because it
incorporated many aspects of sci-
ence,ranging from manual wood-
work to computer design. Win-
ning the award,which she shared
with a student from South Caro-
lina,madeher"realize it'sa possi-
bility" that shecould goon to be-
come an engineer.
SUstudents who participatedas
mentors were Michael Napalan,
Steve Bueno, JaneNova, Camela
Ennis, Pria Sadhwani, Gemma




Felicia Barnes withher national awardwinningproject.
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Ciscoe Morris: the green thumb of SU
JENNIFER PANTLEO
StaffReporter
Birds nest atop 20-foot pines,
squirrels scamper up maples, and
wind blows through blossoms on
ivy-coveredpaths.
Walking briskly down one of
thesepaths witha smile everyday
is James "Ciscoe" Morris, a man
devotedtobeautifyingandprotect-
ing SeattleUniversity'scampus.
A small golden retrievernamed
Kokie obediently escortshis mas-
ter,Morris, toattend the grounds.
Morrissatdown attheBigMoose
Cafe forhis usualmorning coffee.
He called to his dog to joinhim.
The students immediately recog-
nize him and smiled,as theysaid
hello.
"We really needed the rain to-
day,"Mooris said.
Asheapproacheshis 46thbirth-
day in October, Morris plans to
maintain the highquality of land-
scaping that has wonSeattle Uni-
versity anaward for "environmen-
tally friendly campus," from the
Rotary Club.
"Iamproudofthe landscape.Itis
special and unique," Morris said.
"SeattleUniversityistheonlycam-
pus inWashington that isknownto
be a wildlife sanctuary. There are
'possums, raccoons, birds, squir-
rels, andSharpshinnedhawks.
"
Morris said that heis concerned
that new construction on campus
will cause the animals to lose their
homes.
Morris landedhis first job as a
lawn boy at his local church in
Wisconsin when he was 10 years
old.
After obtaining a two year de-
greeinhorticulture asMasterGar-
dener atWashington StateUniver-
sity, Morris came to Seattle Uni-
versity where hehasremained for
16 years, eventuallyrising to the
positionofmanagerofgroundsand
landscaping.
"Idid quit once,"he laughs."I
wentsomewhereelseforbetterpay,
butSU'sspeciaLltcalledmeback."
There are five other garden-
ers, three assistants,and several












new landscape design and al-
lows us to fail so that we can
learn from our mistakes."
Burke has been gardening at SU
for twoandahalfyearsandsaysthat
Morris gives the gardeners the op-
portunity toobserveandtogainmore
knowledge.
Dorothy Sucharski has been with
SU gardening for two months and
has observed thatMorris encourages
her to try new things.
"Ciscoe is easy to get along with
andcontributes to our learning will-
ingly," Sucharski said.
Morris' dog is registered in the
staffphonebook aswildlife manager
andisMorris' numberone assistant.
When Morris began at SU there
were some problems with how the
campus waspreviouslyplanted.
Morris took outtreesbecause they




hide the treesIcut downunder some
bark, so he wouldn't yelland ques-
tion whatIwasdoing," saidMorris.
"In the end,hecame to trustme and
let mehandleit."
According toMorris, therearebe-
tween 1,000 and 5,000 species of
plantlife onSU'scampus, the rarest
beingaGoldenAtlasCedarfrom the
AtlasMountainsinNorthAfrica.Itis
located to thewest of therosegarden




Visitors from places as far awayas
Israel have come to see SU's land-
scapes.
A Japanesemaple on campus is
125-years-old. It is located next to
the north of the main door of the
University Services Building.
In 1906 a famous Japanese gar-
dener,FugitaroKubota,plantedJapa-
neselandscapes atSUandhas influ-
enced Morris to stay withJapanese
style.
Morris explained that Japanese-
stylegardendesign is likearolling
picture show that displays different
scenes.Americanstylesusuallyshow
one view.
"Most of the trees here were
planted from seeds Fugitaro had in
his pocket that he brought all the
way from Japan," beamed Morris,
cupping hishands together as ifhe
held those precious seeds.
Morris devotes some ofhis spare
time toaradioshow onKIRO,called
"GardeningNorthwest," as well as
two televisionshows onChannel 7:
"Northwest Home andGarden" on
Saturday mornings at 9 a.m., and a
spot on Tuesday'snews at noon.
Hemanagestofind timetogive25
garden toursayear.Heandhis wife,
Mary, whoisalso a gardener, travel
world-widetogether tosee otherspe-
cies ofplant life.
"My wife andIoften fightabout
how the gardens should look,so we
divide thegardenupandtake care of
ourownside,"Morris laughed."We
always ask people whichside they
like the best."
Morris has noplans to quit gar-
dening. He does hope to become
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Attention S.U.!
Deadline for nominations for the
1994NewStudent Speakout is
TOMORROW (October 21).
Nominations must be receivedby
5:00 in SUB 207.
ANYONEcan nominate a speaker!
Nomination forms are available in
theCAC orcall Susanor Carla
at 296-2525 for information.
Outdoor Experience 1994
Tuesday,October 25,1994 m






Service fraternity seeks recognition on campus
ADRIANA JANOVICH
Alpha PhiOmegaplans manyprojects toaid the community and students
StaffReporter
Thenewservicecluboncampus,
Alpha Phi Omega, is a national
coeducational service fraternity
withchapters on over 300 college
campuses. AlphaPhiOmegais the
largest collegebased serviceorga-
nization in the world with more
than 200,000 alumni, including
President Bill Clinton. AlphaPhi
Omegapromotes the principles of




studentsare actively involved with
helping theclub reach chaptersta-
tus.Therearethreesteps tobecom-
ing achapter.Lastspring, the club
was an interest group, required to
perform two service projects. On
Oct. 15, the SU club will reach
petitioning group status. TheNa-
tionalDirectorisexpectedtoattend
this ceremony. Finally,inMayof
1995,SU's Alpha Phi Omegafra-
ternity will reach chapter status,
after completing a minimum of11
service projects.
On Oct. 2, members of A.P.O.
participatedinWalktoberfest. This
annual walk-a-thon raised money
for theAmericanDiabetesFounda-
tion.
Some future activities planned
for the fraternity include helping
out with student elections on Oct.
18, attending a T-Birds hockey
gameonOct.21,sponsoringa fam-
ily for Thanksgivingand bringing
an alcoholanddrugawarenesslec-




include Bryce Jones, president;
Patricia Cawdry, vice president;
Shahid Azim, fellowship officer;
Johanna Porter,historian; Carlene
Hooke, treasurer; Megan Curry,
secretary; and Nicole Bowns and
TrinityMeriwood,publicrelations
officers. The faculty advisors are
JimLyons,directorofundergradu-
ate admissions and Dr. Edward
Jennerick.
Bryce Jones, president, and
Patricia Cawdry, vice president,
started the organization atSUlast
spring after a mutual friend intro-
duced the idea to Jim Lyons, the
current advisor.
"The balance of theclub is what
attractedme toit,"Jonessaid. "It is
a funorganization thatisbasedon
three tenetsIagree with. Thatis to
say, the principles of leadership,
friendshipandservice."
"Iwant AlphaPhiOmegatopro-





me anoutlet tohelpbettermy cam-
pus, my community and my na-
tion."
"Oneof the reasons thisorgani-
Alpha Phi Omegaofficers, top row: Patricia Cawdry ,Bryce Jones,
NicoleBowns, TrinityMeriwood. Bottom row: CarleneHooke,Shahid
AzimandMegan Curry.






"Wehopeas agroup tomake SU
abetter place,"Bowns said. "We
want to be there to assist the stu-
dents."
The next meeting is scheduled










At Bruegger's ourbagels are
made with the freshest
ingredients, kettle boiled,
andbaked to a golden
finish ona real stone
hearth. And every single
onehas tobe perfect.
Because they'reguaranteed.









Ourkids aregiving us thenew facts oflife: Manetwiseproducts a"*paper& once starduaMemories
RandishRed ADOle Products StevenFamily GrocerRecyclingis just the start of the cycle tohelp save edmonduwnst b^ *****»*,. i j j T~,,.t,>, Bestßegards TheCollectionthe environment.Buyingrecycled products "*** m^0 n*Gaiieysia«. . i *■* mt i i ) SeattleArt Britain's Office Supply TheGarden ShedCOmpleteStheIOOp. ||That S Why We Ye SeattleCycles Bro^ayWsionCtoic ThePomgeStore
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39% mOrerecycled PrOdUCtS. t£l LOOkfOr Swansons DgviULumber aHardware WestSealtle Precision TuneTheBookCorral Eastman Whitfleld Hardware
products withgreen tags that say: Getm the theGreenEyeshade EverRreen wueywoodNursery'
Loop— Buy Recycled" at these storesand SSEL ***■*" thesecompanies
hundredsofothers. $So take a lesson thewaiermiii SSJSLUT1 .SfStKSi
from ourkids. Get intheLoop.Buyrecycled. iTgTs^2"' !££s. <ampaign:
And help us prove recycling doesn't go to waste. ■**»* 37^^ gfflfij
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Firstmeeting for PsiChi,su MilliVanilliOn Campus!!!
psycology honor society, is $. fa frontrfASSUActivities office in StudentThursday Oct. 20 at 3:30. Bu for ASSUv Qn Satur.Meeting willbeheld in « - i " %» n
Bellarmine 1891Room.All day, Oct. 22 at 8 p.m. in the Campion Ballroom.
members and those interested Admission$1.00or free with two cans offood.
inbecoming members are PRIZES: lst-$75 Cash
welcome to attend. Pick up &W 2nd-$5O Music Gift Certificate
your Psi Chi application in 4ST 3rd-$25 Red RobinGift Certificate
Casey 330, or call the Psych. S m̂ckm mA show your stuff|J|Dept.if youhave questions. ■ ■ r ■ r *
Alpha Phi Omega Meeting
7:00 p.m. Nov. 2 1891 Room
Bellarmine Hall l^^^fifeitt'
Come and learn all about the BBBfljffSßfl^flßMEflM
Alpha Phi Omega J
Seattle University Marksmanship Club Anyone whoneeds to claim
Open to SU Students and Staff lockerbelongings from last
Fall quarterrange schedule: year can do so in the ASSU
Thursdays: Oct. 20,Nov. 3, Nov. 17,Dec. 1 office, Student UnionBuild-
Transportation leaves for RedmondRange from XavierHall ing,room 203.
at 2:15 p.m. CallDr.Tadie at 296-5420 or at Alice Freist
— — —
"—
527-4720 forinfo. Society of WomenEngineers— — GeneralMeeting
IndonesianBazaar &FoodFair ElizabethLoudan
willbe held inBellarmine Hall in the 1891Room onOct. 31 Washington Toxics Coalition
from 11a.m. to 3p.m. The fair willbe hostedby the Indone- Speakingon ground water
sian Student Association and the admission is free. Various m£ meChlorine Campaign
foods, traditional goods andBatikperformances willbepro- Oct. 27, 12 - Ip.m.
vided for sampling. ENGINEERING 400
Come one, come all to I Students forLife f~ $w«r Trivia'
t
This week'squestion is:Who was
weeklymeetings of the Are youPro-Life? Join Stu- theJesuit who used to walk
SeattleUniversity Chapter dents for Life,Thursdays at 6 aroundcampus asking for spare
of theCircle K Interna- p.m. in the Chieftain. change tobuiida^Fine Arts Build-tlOnal, the largest COlle- Jq^PrO-Life Speakers Pro- The first person to answer this ques-
giate service organization gram. Would youlike to tions to Troy atK^j* winnerofv \ K an actualobject.inNorthAmerica.Meet- teachPro-life Philosophy to LastweeksprizegoestoMattDiefenbach
ings are heldevery high school students? Call named/ue of sk memb<fofFr& J 6 Sullivans Cabinet. The six members are
Wednesday in Bannon 166 Students forLife at 220-8148 Hank Durand, John Esheiman, Denis
(Biology SeminarRoom) at and join the crusade for life
7*30pm. and are always 10 a.m. - 3p.m. Oct. 29, good thing that MeganLemieux is a good
bundles of fun! BellarmineHall, 1891Room, f^dtogiveyoutheanswerwithouttaking
Page preparedby the ASSUoffice. This page is for registered clubs andorganizations to
advertise information about their events. For information contact the ASSUoffice @ 296-6050
ARTS&ENTERTAINMENT
Playwright confronts the homophobia, racism, andrehgous




theworld.His art is tobecome what
he observes. And finally,it is his
job to let the world observe him.
Paul Bonin-Rodriguez is one such
observer observed.






a small Texas town. His writing
comes to life onstage throughhis
ability topoint out the oddities and
incidentals of the small-minded
communityinwhichhisstory takes
place. His performance was
brilliant,the direction imaginative,




sat at a woodentable withhishands
neatlycrossedinfront ofhim.He's
a smallmanwithlargeeyes thathe
uses as expressively as othersuse
their hands when they talk. "Ilike
when people come up and talk to
me after myshows,"he said witha
smile. "I want to hear what they
havetosay." Adancer turnedactor
turned writer Bonin-Rodriguez
livesinSan Antonio where heis a
memberofJumpStartPerformance
Company. He has worked as a
producer andwriterfor"Heritage,"
a nationally syndicated
documentary series broadcast on
PBS, and now he's working on,
"TheTexasTrinity." Theshow has
been touring across the United




His work: "The Texas Trinity"
profiles the fictional character
JohnnyHobsen,alonerwhospends
his youthenduringthe taunts ofthe
local townsfolk,workingatthelocal
Dairy Queen and dreaming of a
wayout ofhissmall town.Though
Bonin-Rodriguezsaid this play is
fictional he admited that some of
the experiencesin theplay are not
much different from his own
experiencesgrowing upin a small
Texas town. "The same things
happened to me in Texas,people
would say thatIwasn'ta sissy but
thatIran funny orIhad aspeech





"WhatIstarted out tocreate in









thatcome andgo." Hebrokeoff for
a moment, then continued: "I
thought of a sissy boy as hero,
simply bybeinghimself inasmall
town. WhenIgothim out of the
small townIrealizedhe was faced
with sort of hero proportions. A
fall,apossible fall,andthen tosee
how my former hero from a small
town really held himself up and
allowed himself to find a wayout.
PaulBonin
-Rodriguez
I'vehadpeople comeup tome and
they say,'Iknow whatitwas like,'
and 'Inevertoldanybodybefore.
'
This should be that zone where
people come back andlive things
that are both exhilarating and
exhausting."
His hero: Johnny, the central
characterof theplay,isadelightful
combinationofsensitivity,naivete",
andan intelligence thatmakes you
stop and think. Johnny struggles
with issues of genderidentity and
ostracism in a heterosexual world
throughout muchof the play. The
character wrestles, at times
cluelessly,withthe implications of
his sexualorientation.Healsotalks
about the particular difficulties of
beinghomosexual,or justdifferent,
ina small southern town.Through
Johnny, Bonin-Rodriguez's
insights and perceptions about
homophobia,sexuality,friendship,
religion and racial intolerance
emerged. "Icreated thisbecauseI




and how ultimately the country
reallywasn't sobad."
'TheTexasTrinity" hasits less
serious sides, as the three part
narrativetakes theaudience through
Johnny's heartbreaking and often
hilarious stories. The first piece,
"Talkof theTown,"isa"rollicking
trip through fast food, where
Johnny,theirrepressiblesmalltown
sissyboy,finds love,lustandLady
Bird Johnson at the local Dairy
Queen." Inthe second segment,
"
'The Bible Belt and Other
Accessories,' Johnny joins forces
withhisChicanafeministbestfriend
and his African-American home
economics teacher to createarag-
tag team of constructive defiance
that confronts the religious right
with a fashion weapon of gospel
truth."
The final piece, "Love in the
Time of College," traces the
college-boundJohnnyas heleaves
home andDairyQueenonlyto find
himself hunting and beinghunted
in the wildsof Austin,Texas.
"That last one is almost
something of a warning," said
Bonin-Rodriguez, "There is a







DIFFERENT WAYS TOINVEST INSTOCKS.
WERECOMMENDBOTH.
Introducing the CREF Growth Account and theCREF Equity Index Account.
Whether you want a fund that in the Russell3000*** abroad index ofselects specific stocks orone that U.S. stocks.
covers the market, we're on the same page. Like our CREFStock Account, which
Our new CREFGrowth and CREF combines active,indexed,and foreign
T> Equity Index Accounts use two distinct investing,andour Global Equities
i strategies for investing in the stock mar- Account, which actively seeks opportuni-
-5 ket,but both aim to provide whatevery ties worldwide, thenew funds aremanaged
~ smart investor looks for: long-term byexperienced investmentprofessionals.
growth that outpacesinflation* They're the sameexperts who have helped
| The CREF Growth Account searches make TIAA-CREF the largest pension
J for individual companies that are system in the U.S., managing over$130
£ poised for superior growth. Incontrast, billion in assets.
j the Equity Index Account looks for more To find out moreabout our new stock
diversification, with aportfolio encom- funds, and buildingyourportfolio with
t passing almost the entire rangeofUS. TIAA-CREF, justcall 1800-842-2776.
stock investments.Itwill invest in stocks Andtakeyourpick.
1
j 2i Ensuring the futurei MUflf for those whoshape it/"
ft
*Thenew funds are available for Retirement Annuitiessubject to the termsof yourinstitutions plan.They areavailable Tor allSupplementalRetirement Annuities.~ "TheRussell 3000 is a refistered trademarkof theFrank Russell Company.Russell isnotasponsor of theCREFEquity Index Account andis notaffiliated withit inany way.°




Some of us find ourselves in
situations,and we don't have an
idea of community or how to
supportourselves,how to take care
ofourselves in those situations. In
thelast one webegintoseethereal
world and at the darkest moment
joycomes as asurprise,andIthink
life is like that."
If you had asked Bonin-
Rodriguez two years ago who be
wasspeakingto through this work,
he would have said "his
community."Since theshowbegan
touring this attitude has changed.
"As time went byIbegan to see
moreand more of my community
bringing their own communities,
meaning their families and friends
and just everyone they knew,not
necessarily gay,lesbian,bisexual,
transgender people," said Bonin-
Rodriguez. "Through that, the
audienceitselfgreworganicallyand
that wasmy cue togo on too.Isee
myaudiences growing.Iseemore
and more groups reaching out to
embrace mywork.
"Iwrote a show specifically to
deal with related issues of
oppression. It has strong female
presence, a Chicana feminist and
an African American home
economics teacher. For me
personally,it's good toaddress the
community I'm thinking of first,
but then let it grow from there.
Becauseeveryonewillbringintheir
owndiversity to the audience."
Hisaudience: Fifty five yearold
MargoryHuntusuallydoesn'tcome
to "one of these kinds of things."
Butshe was givenafreeticket and
was curious. "I liked it, it really
made you think.It was funny and
sad at the same time." she said,




get toknow the character andIkind
of feltprotectiveofhimlike aparent,
andIfelt bad for him thatithad to
happen that way.The scene really
surprisedme."
TheScene:It takesplace in"Love




brought people that close to his
body,"explainedBonin-Rodriguez,
"peopleknew thecharacterandthey
were invested, so when it came
about theystayedtoseewhatsense
was madeofitIwanted toaffect
them. That's what the theater's
about, that you see a world that
eitherreflectsyouordoesn'treflect
you,but you stillrelate toit."
"The Texas Trinity" opened
AliceB.Theatre's 1994seasonand
willrun through October 23. Call
32-ALICE for ticket prices and
information. ____
What's Happening. . .
What's going on:













Jacob Lawrence Gallery - A
special presentation of Jacob
Lawrence's paintings will be on
exhibit throughDec. 6.
Theexhibit,"Jacob Lawrence,








OnCampus » Theentire campus
is invited to eat authentic
Indonesian food and admire
traditional goods and paintings
from Indonesian culture at the
Indonesian Bazaar and Food
Fair.






Contact Joeseph S. MSramis












On Campus - The Kinsey
Gallery is currently featuring oil
paintings bySU alumnus Paul T.
Mullally.










Mtfa apreview show at8p.ru.
TheGroupTheatreislocated in






production of "A Midsummer
Night's Pram,"opens at 8p.m.





On Campus - Witness the
progression of a teenager's
substance abusein"TheInvisible
Line,"12:10p.m. to1:10p.m.in
the Student Union Conference
gßoom.






''Hoop Dreams," an intimate
portrayalofgrowingup,comingof
age and the love and conflict







On Campus - CODA,
CodependeticeAnonymous,a 12-





296^2728 for more information.
SAT.Oct. 22
On Campus ■There will be a
Lip Sync Competition in the
Campion Ballroom 8 p.m. to 11
p.m-
Prizes will be awarded to Ist,
2nd, and 3rdplace winners.




Burke Musuem - "Hidden
History,"a paneldiscussion with
Japanese women sharing their







Choral Arts Northwest " The
Choral Aits Northwest perfotms
the firstof its 1994
- 1995 concert
series, "Music of the German
Baroque."
Located at St. Stephen's
Episcopal Church, the concert
begins at 8 pjn.
Call839*1228.





at theNew OrleansCreole Cafeat
S:3Qjmh.
Call the World! Jazz Festival
ttnflinft »t 547*9787. ,_^_
Moe
- Jon Spencer Blues
Explosion, Clawhammer and
Laundry willperform.




" Alligator Wine, Garden of
Secrets & HaifShirt plays the
Grill.
UniversitySportsBar&Grillis















Weathered Wall - Rockabilly
Hell #6 with Ray Condo,Slow





















Before 1<>O0," the Terra Nova
Consort willperform a program
ofmusicfront 16thcenturySpain.
The concertwill takeplaceat the
Central Lutheran Church, 1710




Orchestra " At 8 p.m., trie
Northwest Chamber Orchestra
will bold their Annual Bach
FestivalConcert
Theconcerthighlightssomeof
Johann Sebastian Bach's best
lovedinstrumentalcompositions.
Theconcert willbeheldatKane
Hall, on the University of
Washingtoncampus.
Ca11343-0445.
















There are no small American Heart fiH*victories m the fight Association.^against heart disease. F^^eano^se
© 1992,AmericanHeart Association and Stroke
AN EXTRAORDINARY TRUE STORY.
(Winner -Audience Award J1994 Sundance FilmFestival*
"UNFORGETTABLE!
TWO VERY ENTHUSIASTIC THUMBS UP."-SISKEI& EBERI
"THRILLING...APOWERHOUSE!
ONE OF THE BEST MOVIES OF THE YEAR!"-Peler Wen,ROIIINGSTONE
DREAMS
k.l wTiM-YM.. I;Ti:<< =riSIftRTS FRTDAX OCTOBER 21




After more thana year ofconstructionon the
SU campus withthe inevitable disruptive noise,
inconvenient detours and muddy walkways, the
new Pigott wing and Garrand building are finally
ready foruse. Bothbuildings are attractive,but it
is the new Pigott wing that stands out as a
diamond in the rough. Itnot only houses the
Albers School of Business andEconomics, but
serves the general SUpopulation as well.
Thereare kinks to work out suchas a need for
windows on some classroomdoors and the cold
sterile feel ofconcrete on the first floor.However,
thenew Pigott wing is on the verge ofbecoming
the centerpiece of the SU campus.
With itspopular study balconies, large open
spaces, and inviting littlenooks, thenew Pigott
wing is not only a place of study,but aplace to
gather and socialize as well.And it is this human
interaction that makes the educational experience
enjoyable.
The design ofa building can greatly influence
thepsychology of the people whouse it.Itcanbe
highly structured and compartmentalized or itcan
create anatural flowconducive to human
interaction.
Thenew Pigott wing is an example of the
direction that SU should take withfuture
construction:Buildings should be user friendly
and serve as gathering places for students,not
merely as structures withclassrooms.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoardconsistsofJenniferKampsula,
Phan Tran and Jerome Pionk. Signed commentaries and
cartoonsreflect theopinionsof theauthorsandnotnecessarily
thoseof theSpectator,that of SeattleUniversityorits student
body.
The Spectator welcomes letters to theeditor. Letters should
be no longer than 300 words in length and must include
signatures,addressesandtelephonenumbersforverification
during daytime hours. All letters are subject to editing,and
become propertyof the Spectator.Send letters viacampus
mailor postal service to:The Spectator,Seattle University,















cently released studyof the sexual
habits of Americans is enough to
warmthekeep-it-at-homeheartsof
MomsandPops fromcoasttocoast.
If the findings can bebelieved,
we are a bit more straight-laced
than earlier researchers (Masters
and Johnson,Kinsey,etal)hadled
us tobelieve.
Most husbands don't cheat on
their wives;most wives don't fool
aroundon their husbands.
Far fewer than the commonly
bandied-about figureof 10percent
of usare activelyhomosexual.





they are "verysatisfied" with their
sexlives.Mostdon'thavea strong
basis forcomparison, though,with
the researchshowing thatmen av-
erageonlysixpartners over a life-
time,and womenapaltry two.
Satisfaction is whereyoucan find
it. A guy doing 20-to-life might
also be "very satisfied," ifonly to
finally have acellall tohimself.
Much has been madeoverthis
most recent group of researchers'
more reliable methods; still, their
conclusions do nothing to shake
my belief that social scientists are
anunusually gullible bunch.
A student of statistics might be
better able tochallenge thestudy's
findings, but itdoesn't takeanex-
pert to figurethat when27percent
ofmenreportedthat oralsex was at
least a part of their most recent
encounter, andonly 19 percent of








sex. We lie to inter-














seemto likeit that way.
So confused are we over the
wholesloppymatterthatmostmen
have themselves convinced that
monogamy is within their nature,





to settle for a one-and-only girl.
(Let'stry tokeep thistoourselves,
boys. There is nothing togain by
telling your girlfriend that you
wouldn't mind dating her sister,
too.)
Sex has always been a riskier
proposition for women,what with
pregnancy anddamage to reputa-
tionandall,soitshouldcome asno
surprise that women would ap-
proachsex withgreatercaution.
But in an age of more-or-less
reliable contraceptionand greater
gender equality, we might expect
the sexestobehave morelikeeach
other. Men are no longer stuck
beingsole providers,and women
areno longereconomicallydepen-
denton men. It'sabetter bargain
allaround.
Old habits die hard, though.
There are still people inpositions
of power who would sanction sex
only within the confines of mar-
riage, no matter how miserable
those marriages might be. There
arethose whoarehappytoperpetu-
atethemythofmaritalbliss,ifonly
because it serves tokeep themin-
ionsinline.
Inreality,married people are a






schools and parks and
libraries, facilities we
all pay for, which is
something to remind a
self-appointedguardian
of public morality the
nexttimeheorsherails
against the boys and
girls who like to visit
Volunteer Park late at
night.
Most of us simply
lack the courage and
imagination toconduct
ourlovelivesinamannerdeviating
from the societalnorm. But rather
thanacknowledgeourcowardliness
andlack ofvision,we make our-
selvesbelieve that our behavioris
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politically astute Chieftains. What
images pop intoyourhead whenI
mention these words: 1)Primary,
2) Incumbent and 3) Foley?
By now all the Republicans
should have wide smiles on their
faces, and theDemocrats areprob-
ably writhinginagony.The restof
you obviously didnot hearabout
the exciting results of the primary
elections. Fear not, though,Iwill
enlightenyou.
Ifyou already know the results,
are a disgruntledDemocrat or just
don't care to read a list of names
andpercentages,please feel free to
skip to the fifth paragraph. Still
here? Good!
In the First CongressionalDis-
trict the Republicans, headed by
Rick White, scored50.47 percent










owl's best friend, tallied up 40.41
percent. TheGOP gathered59.59
percentof the ThirdDistrict votes.





as a Republican without NOW
backingand won! Hillarymustbe
livid.




see how badly we smashed the
Democrats'numberoneincumbent
on theother side of the Cascades.
Panic ran through the hearts of
liberals from Spokane to the Oval
Office when wordgotoutthatonly
34.96 percent of the FifthDistrict
voted for "Mr.No TermLimits,"
TomFoley.
SpokanestationKHQTV took a
poll after the election and found
thatRepublicanGeorgeNethercutt
was favored over Foleyby 9 per-
cent.Winningwillbe tough,though.






and bagel between classes?
Itmeans thatClinton finallykept
one of his promises. Slick Willy
promised us all one thing:
CHANGE.
Thankstohisconstantbumbling
in domestic issues such as health
care and crime; and thanks to his
oblivious waffling in foreign af-
fairs from Somalia toNorthKorea
toCuba and toChina, the Ameri-
can people have decided that itis
time for achange.
One of Mike Reagan's callers
quipped that Bill Clinton's only
foreignpolicy experienceoccurred
when he took GenniferFlowers to
thelHOP.
Isuspect that Clinton secretly




blame for hisown inaction.
IfClintonreallywants tohurthis
constituents' chances forreelection,





reelection. But would Clinton re-
allyputhisownself-interestabove
his loyalties to the Democratic
party? OF COURSE HE
WOULD!!!
Slick Willy wouldnothesitate to
lose atleast forty seatsinCongress
simply toboostbisown reelection
chances. Some pundits even say
that hemight try to start a war in






tions gave Americans achance to
shout, "Enoughisenough! We are
tiredofgovernmentoverregulation,
high taxes and indecisive leader-
ship."
If theRepublicans' recently un-
veiled 10-point contract with
America is any indication of the
future under a conservative Con-
gress,things are definitely looking
up. There are onlynineteen days
leftuntilwestartoursecondAmeri-
canRevolution.Iwill see youat the
TeaParty on Nov.8.
Jim Quigg isasenior majoringin
political science.
Campus Comment Compiledandphotographed byAmyO'LearyandAmySchmidt
"Idon'thave any preference














best.Ilike the way he talks and
hisstyle.Hisdeliveryisvery free
andclose to theaudience,asifhe








Permanent jobs ought to be easier to get
After graduation, some SU stu-
dents will travel andsome will go
tograd school,but most willlook
for jobs. Despite the persistent
myth of rampant unemployment,
most will be successful in finding
work. For many, that crucial first
jobwill be in the nationsbiggest





est employer. Annual temporary
agencypayrollsare now morethan
$20billion,upmore than500per-
cent over the last decade. Experts
estimatethataquarteroftheAmeri-
can workforce is now employed




higher proportion than any other
industrialnation.
These are symptomsof a larger
economic trend withserious impli-
cationsfor theeconomy as a whole




Tocompanies, temps are a means
of coveringfor regular employees
Spectator Columnist
on leave ormeetingseasonalpro-
duction needs. Bosses also use
tempagenciesasrecruitingscreens;
about 30 percentof Manpower's
temps are eventually offered per-
manentpositions.
New workers (especially recent
collegegrads)usetempassignments
tobuild their resumes and toget a




ever, temps take temp jobs for a
simple reason:it's abadlyneeded
paycheck.
Today's temp agencies are no
longermerereceptionist and clerk
brokers. Any and all companies
use temps for alllevelsofemploy-







demands. Although temp agency









in the wake oflayoffs.
Such policies exemplify the
penny-wise-pound-foolishnessthat
has come to dominate corporate
decision making. In an effort to
beautify their quarterly balance
sheets, companies sacrifice em-




looking to fill their ranks with
"cheap"temps findhidden costsin
extraordinarily high turnover and
training.Temps,withlittlemotiva-
tion to harbor any firm loyalty,
quickly jump to permanent jobs
elsewhere.
The news is even worse for the
temporaryworker. Jobsecurity,an
important variable for workers(es-
pecially workers withchildren),is
non-existent for the temp. Temps
anxiouslyawait each budget pe-
riod todetermine the statusoftheir
positions; few know if they will
have a jobby theendof the week,
the month, the quarter. Workers
beneaththebudgetaryaxare notin
the best frame ofmind for "team
play" ormaximumproductivity.
Temps enjoy no pension, no
medical benefits,no vacation,no
sick leave,andno unionrepresen-
tation. The slightly higher take-
home pay some receive is easily
lostinpaying for thebenefitsmost
would receive from a traditional,
full-time job.
Even those with solid, perma-
nent, full-time jobs should have
selfish macroecoriomic reasons to
be waryofthe temp trend. People
without jobsecuritymakefew ma-
jorpurchases;it'shardtosigna36-








stifle savings and consumption.
Temps must spend their limited
disposable income on rent, insur-
ance and medical bills (none of
whichdo much for the economy)
rather thanoninvestments or con-
sumergoods. When tempsretire











could introduce tax credits for
new full-time positions andpen-
alties for firms that employ an
unusually large proportion of
temps, in order to offset temp
hiring costs to society. Excep-




approachmaybe theonly way to
make such achange.
WallStreet won't like thisap-
proach,of course,but stable em-
ployment and higher productiv-
ity is really ininvestors' interest,
too.Forthesakeofthe jobhunter
and the economy, we should do
allwecantomakethe temporary
trend temporary.
Manuel P. Teodoro isa senior
majoring inpoliticalscience.








name is Joe Montana.
Monday night, the best
quarterback in the history of
professional football once again
worked his comeback magic.
Montana led his Kansas City
Chiefs on a riveting 90-second
drive, utilizing a group of
unknown playersand managing
to fire off a touchdown on his
54thpass of the game.
Perhaps that is the ultimate
testament to his greatness, that
ability to make average wide
receiversandrunningbackslook
outstanding (MarcusAllenisnot
one of those to whom Iam
referring). Kansas City's
offensive setsinclude household
names like Willie Davis, JJ.
Birden, Kimble Anders and
Derrick Walker. Yet withJoe at




At the receiving end
(indirectly) of Montana's
Monday masterpiece was John
Elway,either themostreveredor
the most reviledquarterback in
the league, depending on who
youtalk to.Elway,alsoaclaimant
tothe titleofkingof last-minute





hats into a deliriousfrenzy.
But wasElway victimizedby
his own defense, or did the
Broncos succumb because of the
challenge Elway issued to




spike into theMileHigh sod,he
subtly, perhaps even
subconsciously, sent a message
to Montana: top this.
So Joe responded as only he
could,guiding theChiefs' rather
pedestrian offensive talenton a
drive that could have easily
includednameslikeRice,Taylor,
Jones,Craigor Clark. With the
poiseandcontrol thathavecome
to characterize his approach to
the game,Montana orchestrated





big-game winner, the ultimate
cerebral field general, a three-
timeSuper Bowl most valuable




aquarterback with theugly stain
ofthreeSuperBowllossesonhis
record. Both,by any standards,
are among the five best
quarterbacks of the last fifteen
years; yet Montana and Elway
will be light years apart in the




These two titanshave met in
just one of those Big Games, a
contestsoone-sidedthatitdefined
Super Bowl blowouts until the
BillsstartedplayingtheCowboys
every January. But San
Francisco's 55-10 win over
DenverinSuperBowlXXIVwas






Monday night was a rare




that came out on top at the end.
Now his legendary status is
reaffirmed,and JohnElwayisthe




to see him do what he does so
well. AsaDenverBronco hater,I
wasecstatic tosee themgodown
in agonizingdefeat. Perhaps the
outcome wasdecidedbyMontana
rising to the occasion, fulfilling
the rolewehavecome toexpect
him to play. Perhaps Denver's
defense once againbroke down
under thepressureofhispinpoint
passing. Andperhaps the whole
thingcanbeexplainedby Xsand
Os,by film study andgoodplay-




Chieftains break out of slump





soccer coach Jen Kennedy must
knowhow RipVan Winkle felt.
Kennedy'steamfinallybrokeout
of itsown slumber this week,post-
ing strong offensive numbers on
Sunday (6-0 exhibition win over
Oregon) and Wednesday (3-0 win
overPLU) after suffering another
shutout on Saturday (2-0 loss to
UPS). With the removal of the
scoringcobwebs,theChieftainsnow
standat 7-4-5 on the season. SU's
2-4-1 record inPacific Northwest
AthleticConference,however,still
has them infifth place overall and
currently twopoints outofthe final
playoff spot.
Wednesday's 3-0 win over Pa-
cific Lutheran University, though,





time the Chieftains had scored in
that same span.




Hartsough was switched from the
back line to midfield, where SU
hoped to take advantage of her
myriad skills. It was a move
Kennedyhad contemplated in the
spring but had been unable toex-
ecute until now. The switch paid
major dividends.
Hartsoughbroke ascorelesstieat
the37:30 markof the firsthalfwith
ashotoff the Lutegoalkeeper,just
her second goal of the year. The
Chieftains took their 1-0lead into
intermission.
But Hartsough wasn't finished.
Theoffensive fireworks continued
in the secondhalf,with the Chief-
tain junior powering in two more
kicks at70:00 and89:00,givingher
thehat trickandSUamorale-boost-
ing victory. PLU's record now
standsat 9-5-1.
Kennedy praised Hartsough's




Not to be outdone was the dy-
namic sophomore goalkeepingduo
of Jenn Burton and Trinity
Meriwood. Burtonplayedthe first





Sunday,SU engaged in anexhi-
bitionmatch against theUniversity
ofOregon. The Ducks, lacking a
varsity women's soccer program,
fieldedaclub team that wasclearly
overmatched from the start. The
Chieftains pounded away merci-
lesslyin the first half,stakinga4-0
leadby the intermission. SUadded
twomoregoalsinthesecondstanza,
seeminglyreleasingamonth'sworth





scored in the 6-0 route. Unfortu-
nately,because thegamewasanon-
countingexhibitionmatch,noneof
those goals willappear in the final
season statistics. But the win did
provideSUwithsomeaddedconfi-
dence, something that cannot be
overestimated.
These two impressive outings
cameon theheels of afrustrating2-
-0 loss to the University of Puget
SoundonSaturday. TheChieftains
managed to outshoot the Loggers
12-8, but could not find the net.
UPS,currently the leagueleader at
5-1-1 (7-7-1 overall),came away
withtheshutout win.AsofWednes-
day,theChieftains weresevenpoints
behindUPS inthe PNWAC stand-
ings.
TheChieftainsnowenterthemost






CWUis twopoints ahead of SU
in the standings pending the out-
come of lastnight'sgame between
the Wildcats and The Evergreen
State College. To gain a playoff
berth, the Chieftains will have to
winat least twoof those three con-
tests. Saturday's game time is 1
p.m. at theEastSports Field.
SeniorJJ.Stamborsky(10)handles theballintheopenfield.Stamborsky's
experiencehasbeenakey toChieftain successduring the1994 season.
SU women's soccer stats
GOALKEEPING MIN GA AVC,
Jemvßu*fc>n 900 4 0.40
Trfnity Mfetiwood 660 6
GOALSFOR/GOALS AGAINST;28/10
SHOTS ONGOAL:SU 264,Opp.181
" OCTOBER 20, 1994 theSpectator12
SCORING G AST POINTS
}Ceel|H^tsowgh 4 3 I!
tGfwgre 5 1 1 1
Carmen Sarro 4 3 11
PattyNe*>rr 4 2 10
JulieBo^bele 2 15
Shattnon Case 1 2. 4
KatieJackson 2 0 4




Tennis,cross-country and skiing (Ipromise)
*Men's soccerreport from sunny Florida




The tales of injury woe continued for men's soccer, with
senior defender and ace Spectator sports reporter Erik
Loneylost to aseriousknee injury. Loney joinsfreshman
Kurt Swanson, freshman Jeremy Brown andsophomore
Tom Hardy on die shelf sophomore midfielder Zack
Pittisscored his first two goalsof the year against Central
Washington and Hawaii Pacific and was nominated for
PNWACplayer-of-the-week honors SUsoccer features
the three top goalkeepers in the PNWAC: men's keeper
Jason Palmer leads the league in goals against average,
while Jenn Burton and Trinity Meriwood are first and
second respectively among the women George
Czamowski's24pointsmoveshimintofirstplace inmen's
totalscoringinthePNWAC......themen'ssoccer teamleads
theconferenceinteam scoring,while the women's teamis
the number onedefensive unit.
Chieftain men's soccer finds




If the Seattle University men's
soccer teamhaditsway,the season
probably wouldn't begin until
October.
Inthe first fullmonthof fall, the
Chieftains have posted an
outstanding 6-1 mark to turn their
season around. After a 2-0 win
WednesdayoverleaguerivalPuget
Sound, SU now stands at 10-7
overall on the season. More
importantly, the Chieftains are
solidly entrenched in secondplace
in the Pacific Northwest Athletic
Conference witha6-3record. With
thosesixleaguewinsSUiscurrently
just one point out of the top spot,
trailingSimonFraser.
TheChieftainsopenedthis week's
play with a home game Saturday
against Hawaii Pacific University.
TheSeaWarriorsenteredthe contest
with just one winon the year, yet
stillproved to beaformidable foe.
HPU drewfirst blood veryearlyin
the openingperiod,anditappeared
asif anupset might beinorder.
SU, though, gradually
overpowered the outmatched
Warriors. Zack Pittis and Mike
Colello each scored to put the
Chieftains up 2-1, and goalkeeper
JasonPalmermade thelead stick.
SU turned to its defense to top
Puget Sound 2-0 on Wednesday.
Thestellarplayof thedepletedback
line, combined with Palmer's
outstanding work ingoal,kept the
Loggersat bayall game. The two
teams battled through a scoreless
firsthalfandintothe secondperiod.
At the55:00mark Chieftain senior




1-0, UPS's best scoring
opportunityofthe gamedeflected
off the left goalpost and rolled
across the open front of the net,
somehow failingtocrosstheline.
The Loggers later clanged
another shotoff the goal frame
but could not score. The
Chieftainsput the gameonicein




Palmer's shutout (his seventh
oftheyear)dropshisgoalsagainst
averageto 1.11, taking over the
top spot in the league in that
category.
The Chieftains take their
winning ways across the
continent this week,playing two
games inFlorida against Nova
University on Friday and Lynn
University on Sunday. After




on Sunday) to close out their
regularseason schedule.
Men's PNWAC Standings




SCORING G AST POINTS
George Crarnowski 10 4 24
Brad Swanson 6 2 14
Jeremy Brown 5 3 13
NathanCalvin 4 4 12
AmeKlubberud 3 2 8
Jed Woodward 3 2 8
ZackPittis 2 2 6
MattJßotter I 3 5
MikeCotelio 2 0 4
:
:<fc:.■*:■:m-
tW L T FTS Overall6 3 0 18 10-7
CWU 3 4 1 10 5-9-2
UPS 16 0 3 9-8








Hartsough,an Ail-Americandefender on last season's 18-5-1Chieftain squad, was
moved tomidfield for Wednesday's game againstPacific LutheranUniversity.
Hartsough(Kirkland, WA) responded withahat trick in the3-0 win. Hartsoughis tied
for the teamscoring lead with 11points.
SSeattle summerquartercase log jjSnIIniVPrClfv Ju|y ' loSeptember 30, 1994 In M)IIUUVUjiIy W^y
SajelykSecurity Jtrvtas
CRIMINAL INCIDENTS NON^RIMINALINCIDENTS
Type number Type number Type number
Accident (MA^J Hit &Run I Fraud I Accident(M/V) 7
Alcohol 4 Fraud,attempt Accident -other II
Arson Harassment 2 AsstOfficial Agency (non-criminal) 3
Arson,attempt Homicide Death
Assault Malicious mischief 45 Suicide
Ist degree Narcotics I Suicide,attempt
Ist degree,attempt Robbery Other
2nddegree Istdegree Falsealarm
2nddegree,attempt Istdegree,attempt Fire 10
3rd degree 2nddegree
- Security 86
3rddegree,attempt 2nddegree,attempt Fire 6
Simple 3 Sexoffense Lostand found 196
Threat indecent exposure Medical assist 17
Asst Official Agency (criminal) 2 Indecent liberties Miscellaneous 3
Autoprowl 3 Indecent liberties,attempt Safety Assist II
Autoprowl, attempt Other
Autostrip Rape Totalnoil-criminal: 350
Autostrip,attempt Rape,attempt
Auto theft I SuspiciousCircumstances 3
Autotheft,attempt SuspiciousPersons 5 SERVICE ASSISTS
Bomb threat Theft Type number
Bombing Ist degree I Admits 915
Burglary Istdegree,attempt Carstarts 33
Commercial 2 2nddegree 23 Disabledassists 43
Commercial,attempt 2nddegree,attempt Escort 136
Other 3rd degree 24 la-personinquiry 2617
Other,attempt 3rd degree,attempt Phone inquiry 6013
Residential Trespass Courtesynotice 374
Residential,attempt Ist degree 12 Deficiencies 144
Disorderlyconduct I 2nddcgree 2
Embezzlement Weapons Totalassists: 10355
Totalcriminal: 136
1994-95 NBA regular season prognostications
James Madison
Collins




the labor problems that plague
baseball and hockey, the 1994-95
regularseasonispoisedto tipoffin
twoweeks. TodayIpeerinto the




NEW YORK KNICKS: The
defending Eastern Conference
champions are nearing the end of
their chances for a league title. One
of the league's oldest teams, the
Knicks feature an intimidating
frontline (Patrick Ewing, Charles
Oakley, Charles Smith, Anthony
Mason)andTheGangThatCouldn't
ShootStraightinthebackcourt (John
Starks, Derek Harper, Greg
Anthony). TheKnicks aretheclass
ofthedivision,butjustbarely.They
can still make one lastpush at the
Finals,provided the younger legs
(Hubert Davis, Charlie Ward and




the paint for the Magic, while
Anfernee Hardaway and Nick
Anderson attack from the wings.
Orlandois young and athletic,but
immature andinexperienced.Grant
addsreboundingandchampionship
attitude, though some have
questioned his toughness. Fiery
floor leader Scott Skiles is gone,
replaced by the flashy but
inconsistent Hardaway. Orlando
must find a teamleader tocontend.
MIAMI HEAT: Another team
without apersonality,theHeatwill
struggleuntil SteveSmithplays to




best opportunity tostar this season.
His development could mean the
difference between a first-round
playoff loss and the Heat playing
games inJune.
BOSTON CELTICS: Rebuilt
through free agency,trades and the
draft,Bostonfieldsitsmostathletic
team ever. Dominique Wilkins,
PervisEllison,DeeBrownandBlue
Edwards can run with the best,
though Wilkins must establish
himselfas the go-toguy for Boston
to win. IfSherman Douglas finds




Though first-round pick Juwan
Howard continues to hold out, the
Bulletscouldmaketheirfirstplayoff
appearance of the 19905. Rex
Chapman, Don MacLean, Scott
Skiles,Tom GugliottaandCalbery
Cheaney are a talented group, but
only Gugliotta has shown any
enthusiasmfordefense. TheBullets
will be entertaining and high-
scoring,but areprobablyno better
than a .500 team.
NEW JERSEYNETS: TheNets
have two of the game's young
superstars in point guard Kenny




middle, but the Nets' supporting
cast is relatively weak. Former




Inreality, the lack of quality depth
willbetheirundoing.CenterShawn
Bradley, forward Clarence
Weatherspoon and rookie power
forward Sharone Wright are
fearsome up front, but the Sixers
don't have the guards to get them





Pacers addedMark Jackson to run
theoffense andareclearly a teamon
therise. TheDavis boys,Dale and
Antonio,alongwithßik "DutchBoy
in the Paint" Smits and Derrick
McKey, form the East's most
versatile frontcourt. Head coach
Larry BrownhasIndiana ready for
arunat the title.
CHICAGO BULLS: Scottie
Pippen and Tony Kukoc are
extremely talented swingmen, but
theydon'tgetalong witheachother
wellenoughtoput theBullsbackon
top. The reprecussions from
Pippen'sdisgracefulbehaviorinthe
playoffs last spring have not yet






pick is conditional upon Larry
Johnson's availability. IfLJ can't
go, the Hornets are a .500 team.
AlonzoMourningis toughandmean
but can't carry the franchise. He
needs help. The Hornets added
RobertParish,butperimeterdefense
is the team's biggest weakness.




The Cays have seen better days.
Brad Daugherty's back is in bad
shape, and Cleveland is lottery
fodder without him. Mark Price
will try to keep Cleveland above
water, but this is a franchise that
missed its golden opportunities a
few years ago. Ifonly they could
havebeaten Chicago.
ATLANTA HAWKS: The
Hawks were the top team in the
Central last year,but lack aproven
scorer entering 1994-95. Power
forwardKevinWillisisholdingout,
leavingtheburden to fallonguards
Stacey Augmon and Mookie
Blaylock. Coach Lenny Wilkens
willhave to work a major trade to
improve Atlanta'schances.
DETROIT PISTONS: The
addition of Grant Hill instantly






Dumars remains a factor, but this
team is a few years away.




the Bucks are dealt a huge blow.
CoachMikeDunleavy restructured
his team tofitaroundRobinson,and
his absence leaves a gaping hole.
GuardsEricMurdock andToddDay




defendingchamps are aforce tobe
reckoned with,primarily because
of theirstar in themiddle. Hakeem
Olajuwonestablishedhimselfas the
game'spremierplayerlastyear,and
finally won the title he so coveted.
Now theRocketsmustfind away to




the key to Houston's hopes of a
repeat.
SANANTONIOSPURS:David






Sinceno one dared to
answermyquestion last
week (you cowards),Til
pose another one: whohit
thefirst three-pointfield
goal iffNBA history?
Just tomake this one
interesting,Tilbuy a cheap
lunchfor thefirstperson'to
come up with the right
(Disclaimer:SUwomen's
basketballhead coachDave
Cox is noteligiblefor this.)
Good luck.
Let's say you'd like to be able to get your jyjj^'jjjjjjjfc
messages, no matter where you are, but W*^M
don't have a fortune tospend todo it.We've .
got the answer. Just get an NEC SporTll ¥m II W
Pager from AirTouch. Personal VoiceMail J§^ '-W
and paging service will cost you less than m m
$10a month.($9.95 tobe exact.) For more yEir^lj]fi|f
information or the name of your nearest ■H|>- ftjl
retailer, call 1-800-6-AIRTOUCH. Available 171pLg| :in six great colors-smoke, clear, yellow, 881 "fIir
©from NEC
Paging The ShortestDistanceBetween TwoPeople
last season,andnow hetakesaimat
Houston and Hakeem. The Spurs
signedpoint guardAvery Johnson
(hissecondstintinSan Antonio) to
run the show,and hecould makea
difference. TheSpursboast twoof
the league's most unstable
characters in forwards Dennis
Rodman and ChuckPerson.
DENVER NUGGETS: The
Nuggetsare riding high after their




and veteran shooter DaleEllis add
toDenver'sperimeterfirepower,its
biggest weakness lastyear.
UTAH JAZZ: The Jazz are
slipping,slowlybut surely. Power
forward Karl Malone and guards
John Stockton and Jeff Homacek
are real talents,but the franchise
can't settle on a supportingcast to
push them over the top. Oneorall
of thesebignames maybe dealt to
start thereshapingprocessabitearly.
DALLASMAVERICKS: If the
projected Dallas lineup of Jason
Kidd,Jim Jackson,JamalMashbum,
Doug Smith and Roy Tarpley
actually appears on the floor, the
Mavericks will win at least 20






their expansion brethren in the
playoff hunt. Christian Laettner,
IsaiahRider,MichealWilliams and
rookie Donyell Marshall infuse
some talent into the franchise,but
theyhave yettoprove theycanplay




Barkley is the difference here. If
healthy,hecouldleadthe Sunsona
championship rampage. No team
has more weapons than Phoenix
(Kevin Johnson, Dan Majerle,
DannyManning,WaymanTisdale).
Theirbiggestproblemsarealackof
size in the middle and a general
dislike for nigged defense, both
necessary itemsin the postseason.
GOLDENSTATEWARRIORS:
This couldbethe teamDonNelson
has dreamed of. Tim Hatdaway,
ChrisWebber,ChrisMullin,Latrell
Sprewell, Ricky Pierce and Billy
Owens are a superb collection of
players. ItremainsifNelsoncan fit
all their egos into one gym and
convince them toplayunselfishly.
Depending on Barkley's back
problems,the Warriorsmightbethe
best team inthe West.
SEATTLESUPERSONICS:The




the talent of Phoenix and Golden
State, but Seattle has a lot of
chemistryproblems.Themercurial
Payton and his relationship with








Williams and Jerome Kersey are
headedfor theglue factory. Young
players like Tracy Murray, James
Robinsonandrookie AaronMcKie
needtoassert themselvesnow ifthe




the Kings have assembled some
outstanding players. Mitch
Richmond was probably the
league'sbest shooting guard last
season, while the returnof Bobby
Hurley could mean a significant
increase in wins. Walt Williams,
Lionel Simmons and rookieBrian
Grant round out the improving
roster.
LA LAKERS: The Lakers need
todetermine whothe floorleader of
their franchise is. Point guardNick
Van Exelhad a goodrookie year,
but he shoots too much to be a
natural distributor. Trading for
Cedric Ceballos was a positive
move,but this is perhaps the most
selfish collection of players in the
league.
LA CLIPPERS: Forget it. No
hopeintheCupjoint Allthe talent
is going or gone, and the young
players get too disillusioned too
quickly. Theonlythe waytheClip-
pers will turn around is if wacko
owner DonaldSterlingsells hisin-
terestintheteamandturnsitoverto












Central Washington jit 1p.m.on Saturday.
Ifsoccerisn't yourbag> check outdiecross-countrymeet
in Bellingham on Saturday. Chieftain runners go up
against Western Washington, Simon Praser, UPS and■fy .7?;* ■. ■■■■■ ...... ■ ■ ;■;■. .■■ *X.v■..■ ■/■.■■■.
Alsothisweekendistherough-and-tumble excitementof
flagfootball. Evert ifyoudon'tplay>Isuggestyoubust
on down to the IntramuralFieldand catchsome of the
actionanyway.Ilove thisgame.
Ona flag footballnote,Iwouldliketodispelanyrumors
aboutaSpjctatorCurse. Jusrbecause tdMs.story onRun
and Shoot, that doesn/tmeanthey weredopnaed to lose
their nextgame. At leastIhope that is true.
Knave any questions about anythingeven vaguelyural-related,Iwouldlike toremindyouthat Annetierhas ail the answers at296-5907,ut not least,Iapologize for the photograph that
accompanied last weel£:*s story aboat SX) trainer Chet
North. Chet isn'tvery identifiableinthatpicture,except
ifyou see hint wearing? that shirt (youcan't miss it). I
hope everyone appreciates the irony of trying togive
someone their duecredit,thenfailing toincludeadecent
photoofhim. Sorry about that.
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RESERVE
HYPE BOX
Before you know it, it
wtfl be college basket-
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